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It is known that placing a mechanical oscillator in a superposition of coherent states allows,
in theory, a measurement of a linear force whose sensitivity increases with the amplitude of the
mechanical oscillations, a uniquely quantum effect. Further, entangled versions of these states
across a network of n mechanical oscillators enables a measurement whose sensitivity increases
linearly with n, thus improving over the classical scaling by
√
n. One of the key challenges in
exploiting this effect is processing the signal so that it can be readily measured; linear processing
is insufficient. Here we show that a Kerr oscillator will not only create the necessary states, but
also perform the required processing, transforming the quantum phase imprinted by the force signal
into a shift in amplitude measurable with homodyne detection. This allows us to design a relatively
simple quantum electro-mechanical circuit that can demonstrate the core quantum effect at the
heart of this scheme, amplitude-dependent force sensitivity. We derive analytic expressions for the
performance of the circuit, including thermal mechanical noise and photon loss. We discuss the
experimental challenges in implementing the scheme with near-term technology.
PACS numbers: 03.67.-a, 85.85.+j , 42.50.Dv, 85.25.Cp
The uniquely quantum-mechanical properties of meso-
scopic systems hold the potential to improve sensors far
beyond what is possible with classical devices. This po-
tential is one of the driving forces in the development
of controllable quantum systems [1–23]. Here we show
how a mesoscopic device, consisting of two superconduct-
ing nonlinear oscillators coupled to a nano-mechanical
resonator, can be used to harness the ability of superpo-
sitions of coherent states to perform accelerometry in a
uniquely quantum-enabled manner. Quantum electrome-
chanical circuits with the required components have al-
ready been demonstrated in experiments [24–28].
The measurement of a linear force using a classical os-
cillator proceeds by detecting the shift in momentum,
∆p, induced by the force, F , which is achieved by mea-
suring the resulting shift in position. If the force is res-
onant with the oscillator and acts for a time ∆t, then
the momentum shift is ∆p = F∆t, and when trans-
lated to a shift in position via a quarter period of the
oscillation is ∆x = F∆t/(mω). Given the uncertainty
in a coherent state of a quantum oscillator, a standard
classical (coherent-state) method for measuring position
has a single-shot fractional error of εc = σx/∆x =√
~mω/2/(F∆t), in which m and ω are respectively the
mass and frequency of the mechanical oscillator. This
error assumes the limit in which the position measure-
ment itself is has an error much less than σx (implying,
for example, that an interferometer used to measure the
position employs a sufficiently large number of photons).
It turns out that a remarkable quantum effect, first
noted in [29], makes it possible to increase the sensitivity
of an oscillator to an applied linear force by placing the
oscillator in a superposition of two coherent states. Such
states, in which a mechanical oscillator is in “two places
at the same time”, are often referred to as “cat” states,
and have been generated in electrical oscillators using the
Kerr nonlinearity [30, 31]. The origin of the effect is the
global phase imparted to a coherent state by the action
of a force, a phase that becomes observable only when
one has superpositions of coherent states. The action of a
linear force F acting for a time ∆t is described by V (F ) =
e−iFx∆t/~ where x is the position operator. Using the
scaled position defined by x˜ = a + a†, we can write this
as V = e−iδx˜, in which δ = F∆t/
√
2mω~ is a scaled
(dimensionless) version of the momentum kick from the
force. The action of V on a coherent state |α0〉 is V |α0〉 =
e−iδα|α0 +iδ〉, in which we have defined α ≡ Re[α0]. The
action of a force on the cat state
|α0〉c ≡ [|α0〉+ i|−α0〉] /
√
2 (1)
is therefore
V (δ)|α0〉c =
[|α0 + iδ〉+ iei2δα|−α0 + iδ〉] /√2. (2)
We see that the phase shift generated in the superposition
by the force is equal to 2δα, and hence proportional to
the real part of the coherent amplitude α0.
Since the signal appears as a phase shift between two
nearly orthogonal states it is essentially a rotation in a
two-dimensional state-space. Because of this each single-
shot measurement of this state-space gives just 1 bit of
information regarding the signal. As discussed in more
detail below, the resulting fractional error for a single
shot is εq =
√
mω~/2/(2αF∆t) = εc/(2α). It must be
noted that while this quantum error can be made much
smaller than the classical value by using α  1, it is
limited in that it cannot be smaller than approximately
unity (see below). Thus the quantum method beats the
classical method per shot when the force to be measured
is sufficiently small that the classical single-shot error is
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2much larger than unity, meaning that the momentum
shift ∆P = F∆t√mω~/2.
To date, one other concrete scheme for exploiting a cat
state for force measurement has been devised, and this
uses an ion trap [32, 33]. The primary advance repre-
sented by our work here is the nonlinear processing we
introduce and the resulting simplification. We note that
squeezed states also provide a way to realize quantum-
enhanced sensitivity at the Heisenberg limit (meaning
a sensitivity that scales as the square root of the me-
chanical energy [34, 35]). Nevertheless, cat states have a
number of potential advantages over squeezed states: cat
states can be prepared in a time that is independent of
amplitude, the enhancement from squeezed states is lim-
ited by the degree of squeezing, and the cat-state method
can be generalized to provide an additional quantum en-
hancement of
√
N by using entangled cat states of N
oscillators. It is also important to note that the (quan-
tum enhanced) scaling of sensitivity with phonon num-
ber that we consider here is quite distinct from that of
the precision of an interferometer (in that case with pho-
ton number). The latter scaling is often discussed in the
context of force measurement (e.g. LIGO [18, 36, 37])
because interferometers are used in this context to make
position measurements on mechanical oscillators. The
pulsed measurement method we consider here does not
use either a position measurement or an interferometer.
As such the resources involve the mechanical amplitude
instead of that of the auxiliary cavity modes of interfer-
ometric schemes.
We now show that a Kerr nonlinearity [38–40] will
translate the force signal — the phase of the superposi-
tion — into a shift of the average value of X = (a+a†)/2.
We will then discuss how this shift is estimated from the
measurement results and the resulting single-shot error,
before turning to our electromechanical circuit. We apply
the Kerr evolution Uλt = exp[−iλt(a†a)2] for λt = pi/2 to
a coherent state |α0〉 to generate the cat state in Eq.(1),
followed by the force V (δ), resulting in the state that car-
ries the force signal (Eq.(2)). We then apply the inverse
Kerr evolution U†pi/2 (equivalently U3pi/2) and calculate
the average value of 〈X〉:
〈X〉 = Re[〈α0|U†V †UaU†V U |α0〉]
= e−2δ
2
{
α cos(4αδ)− δ
[
sin(4αδ)− e−2α2
]}
. (3)
Here we have defined U ≡ Upi/2 and once again α ≡
Re[α0]. We perform the above calculation by first ap-
plying UV to the state |α0〉, and then using UaU† =
ia exp(ipia†a) and the fact that exp(ika†a)|α−)〉 =
|α0e−ik〉.
The expression for 〈X〉 does not have a linear depen-
dence on the force, but we can obtain one by applying
an “offset” force that shifts δ by pi/(8α). Restricting the
size of the measured force so that αδ  1, and allowing
α to be large enough to neglect e−2α
2
, we obtain
〈X〉 = α(4αδ)− δ +O[(4αδ)2], 4αδ  1. (4)
Here we have separated out the two contributions of the
amplitude of the initial coherent state, α. The factor of α
inside the parentheses is the (Heisenberg limited) quan-
tum enhancement to the sensitivity of the accelerometer.
The factor outside the parentheses does not contribute
to the sensitivity as we now explain. The probability
distribution for X is peaked (approximately) at the two
values ±α. The nonzero value of 〈X〉 is due to a dif-
ference between the probability of X = α vs. that of
X = −α, and it is the probability imbalance that caries
the signal. As such, one of the factors of α in 〈X〉 is due
merely to the location of the peaks (and not the proba-
bility imbalance). The estimation process is just that of
determining the probability of an unfair coin: we repeat
the measurement process M times, and the signal is
S =
m
M
− 1
2
= 2α
[
1− 1
(2α)2
]
δ, (5)
in which m is the number of times we obtain the result
X > 0. The error in the measurement of S is approxi-
mately σS = 1/
√
4M and the single-shot error is ∼ 1/2.
Two further properties of the above scheme are worth
noting. The first is the way in which the force appears
in the phase shift, 4αδ. Since this phase shift is pro-
portional to Re[α0], and complex number α0 rotates at
the mechanical frequency, the detection scheme filters the
force signal: a constant force produces no signal if it
acts for an integral number of periods, whereas the shift
produced by a force at the mechanical frequency sim-
ply grows with time. The scheme thus filters the force
in a band around the mechanical frequency, where the
bandwidth is inversely proportional to the time the state
spends in the mechanics. This filter is also nonlinear.
The second property is that the filter is phase-selective:
because the phase shift is proportional to the real part of
α0, it primarily detects the quadrature that is in phase
with the resonator. To measure both quadratures one
could either use two devices, or shift the phase of the
mechanical oscillator periodically.
The circuit we suggest for implementing the above
scheme is depicted in Fig.1. The nonlinear electrical os-
cillator on the left hand side in Fig.1 (constructed using
a Josephson junction [40–42]) creates a cat and transfers
this to the mechanical oscillator. This transfer is ac-
complished via a transmission line that is coupled to the
mechanics via an “auxiliary” linear electrical oscillator.
The cat state picks up the force signal and is then trans-
ferred to a second nonlinear electrical oscillator (on the
right in Fig.1) via the auxiliary oscillator and transmis-
sion line. Finally the second Kerr oscillator is measured
via homodyne detection. We note that a single Kerr os-
cillator would suffice if we eliminated the transmission
line and used a direct interaction between this oscillator
and the auxiliary. But in that case the linear oscillator
would inherit some of the nonlinearity, a situation that
is problematic for the transfer.
We now analyze the functioning of the circuit in Fig. 1,
with the primary purpose of examining the effects of ther-
3FIG. 1. An electromechanical circuit that implements a
quantum-enhanced measurement of a force using a superpo-
sition of two coherent states. The functioning of the circuit
is described in the text.
mal noise in the mechanical oscillator and photon loss
(damping) in the superconducting components. It turns
out that analytic expressions can be derived when the
number of photons lost from the Kerr oscillators remains
small. Preparing the initial coherent state in the Kerr
oscillator is fairly straightforward, so we consider the
evolution as having three parts: I) the nonlinear Kerr
evolution that creates the cat state |α0〉c, II) the linear
evolution that transfers this state to the mechanics and
back into the Kerr oscillator, and III) the final Kerr evo-
lution prior to the homodyne measurement.
For the purposes of analysis we can treat the two non-
linear oscillators as a single oscillator that transfers its
state to the mechanics and subsequently receives the
state back. The transfer, implemented via a transmis-
sion line and an intermediate linear oscillator coupled to
the mechanics, is a linear transformation. In order to ob-
tain analytic results we model this linear transfer (part II
of the evolution) using the linear “swapping” interaction
HI = ~g(ab† + ba†), in which a and b are, respectively,
the annihilation operators for the Kerr oscillator and me-
chanical mode. Here g sets the time taken for the trans-
fer, and incorporates the coupling rates of the Kerr and
auxiliary oscillators to the transmission line and the cou-
pling of the mechanics to the auxiliary. We note that the
precise time-dependence of the transfer process imple-
mented by the circuit (see, e.g. [43]) will differ somewhat
from the cosine evolution of HI, and we discuss the ex-
pected effects of this difference briefly below. The trans-
fer due to HI, including damping and thermal noise for
the mechanical mode with rate γ at temperature T , inter-
nal damping of the Kerr and auxiliary oscillators at the
combined rate κ, and the force applied to the mechanics
is described by the linear quantum Langevin equations
of input-output theory [40, 44]. Solving these equations
one finds that the frequency of the swapping process is
ν =
√
g2 − (κ+ γ)2/16, and the time to complete a sin-
gle swap into and back out of the mechanical mode is
T = pi/ν. At the completion of the swapping process, in
the frame rotating at the frequency of the Kerr oscillator,
the mode operator a is given by
a(T ) = e−ΓTa(0)e−iωT +Din + iδ′, (6)
in which a(0) is the mode operator at the start of the
transfer, ω is the frequency of the mechanical mode, Γ =
(κ+γ)/4, Din is a time-integral of the vacuum field inputs
to the oscillators, and δ′ is the dimensionless version of
the total momentum kick (the expression for which is
given below in Eq.(10). The fact that the coefficient of
a(0) is less than unity describes the loss of photons into
the vacuum environment. Additional loss of amplitude
due to the transmission line by replacing the damping
rate of the Kerr oscillator by an increased effective rate
κ′. Calculating the signal is simplified greatly by defining
a unitary operator L that generates the evolution a(0)→
a(T ) in terms of an auxiliary mode that absorbs the lost
photons. This operator is
L = exp[ξca† − ξ∗ac†] exp[−i(δ′/z)a† − i(δ′/z)∗a] (7)
in which c is the annihilation operator for the auxiliary
mode and ξ = e−ΓT .
To obtain analytical results for the nonlinear part of
the evolution we employ the method of “linear trajecto-
ries”. In this method the mixed-state evolution is explic-
itly broken into a sum over various pure-state evolutions
(“trajectories”) corresponding to the emission (loss) of
different numbers of photons [40]. For each trajectory
the normalization of the evolved state caries information
about the probability with which that trajectory occurs.
Since the evolution of interest in parts I and III involves
only the Kerr oscillator the sole non-unitary component
is photon loss.
The linear trajectory in which no photons are lost by
the Kerr oscillator is obtained merely by replacing Uλt
by the operator Wλt = Uλte
−κta†a/2 and normalizing the
final state. Here we are interested in the error in the
measurement caused by the loss of one or more photons,
and Wλt provides the probability that such a loss oc-
curs. Further quantitative insight into the effect of pho-
ton loss is obtained from the evolution operator for the
trajectory in which a single photon is emitted at time t′,
namely W1(t) = W (t− t′)aW (t′). This reveals that each
emission kicks the phase of the cat by a random amount
distributed symmetrically over the interval [0, pi].
Now that we have captured the evolution in terms of
relatively simple operators W and L, we first calculate
the signal in the absence of photon emissions. The initial
state of the Kerr oscillator is |α0〉 and that of the auxil-
iary is the vacuum. That of the resonator can be omitted
since it has no effect on the process. Writing the initial
joint state as |α0〉|0〉, the expression for 〈X〉 is
〈X〉0 = N−1Re[〈0|〈α0|W †L†W aW †LW |α0〉|0〉] (8)
in which N is the required normalization. The apparent
simplicity of the above expression is somewhat decep-
tive: it is considerably more challenging to evaluate than
4Eq.(3). We proceed by applying LW to |α〉|0〉 which pro-
duces a superposition of unnormalized coherent states.
We then use W aW † = ie−κta
†aae−ipia
†a and apply this
expression to the superposition, employing the fact that
exp(ζa†a)|α〉 = e|α|2(η−1)|αη〉 with η = eζ . The normal-
ization is given by N = 〈ψ|ψ〉 with |ψ〉 = W †LW |α〉|0〉.
In the regime of low loss, γτ . κτ  1, we obtain
〈X〉0 = ηe−η|δ′|2 [−ξηα cos(4η2αδ′)− δ′ sin(4η2αδ′)],
in which η ≈ 1− (γτ)/2, ξ = e−ΓT , and we have dropped
the part of S0 that is suppressed by the factor e
−2α2
(α  1). Applying the phase offset of 90◦ and taking
αδ′  1 gives
〈X〉0 = −ξη2α(4η2αδ′)− ηδ′, (9)
in which the dimensionless momentum kick is
δ′ = Re
[∫ pi/ν
0
sin(νs)eiωsf(s) + n˜(s)ds
]
. (10)
Here f(t) =
√
2F (t)/
√
~ωm is the scaled force, n˜(t) is the
thermal noise, and ν2 = g2−(κ−γ)2/16. The correlation
function of the thermal noise is 〈n˜(t)n˜(t′)〉 = [2n(ω) +
1]δ(t′− t), with n(ω) = [ekT/(~ω)−1]−1 in which T is the
ambient temperature and k is Boltzmann’s constant. As
noted above, the time envelope of the transfer will differ
in practice from the simple cosine evolution that we have
employed here. We can see that the effect of this will be
primarily to modify the sine envelope in the integral for
δ′, and to slightly modify the relative contributions of κ
and γ to the decoherence.
Our device should ideally operate in the regime in
which P , the probability that at least one photon is emit-
ted, is small. In this case we can write P ≈ 2κτα2  1.
By substituting the operator W in for U in the expression
for 〈X〉 given in Eq.(3) we can determine the effect of a
single emission to first-order in γ (because P is already
first-order in γ). Performing this calculation (by permut-
ing the annihilation operator appearing in W through
one of the U operators) we find that a single emission,
whether it occurs during part I or part III (emissions
during part II are already included in the analysis above)
effectively shifts the phase of the initial coherent state by
a random amount evenly distributed in [0, pi]. The result
is that α is symmetrically distributed between the values
±Re[α0], thus setting the force signal to zero. This means
that for the purposes of measuring the force, δ′, single
photon emissions merely reduce the average value of the
probability imbalance by a factor of 1 − P , thus induc-
ing a correction to the expression for the signal (Eq.(9)).
Given that the peaks of the measured distribution are
now at ±ξη2α, the resulting signal is
S =
1
2
− m
M
= 2α′
[
1 +
ηeΓT
(2α′)2
]
(1− P ) δ′, (11)
in which α′ ≡ η2α and P = piκα2/λ. By performing
calculations for higher numbers of photon emissions one
could, if necessary, obtain the corrections to S to higher
order in P . A key result of the above analysis is that
photon emissions do not have a catastrophic effect on the
measurement. What they do is to reduce the quantum
advantage, being the linear scaling in α.
We now consider the experimental parameters required
to realize the above scheme, while keeping the loss prob-
ability, P , small. The primary requirement is that the
Kerr rate λ should be large compared to the photon emis-
sion rates α2κ and α2γ. In recent experiments [25], typ-
ical values that have been achieved for the mechanical
oscillator are ω/2pi = 10 MHz with γ/2pi = 10 Hz and
an ambient temperature giving n˜ = 50. Linear electrical
resonators have frequencies of 5 − 10 GHz and damping
rates around κ/2pi = 100 kHz. As discussed above, in the
absence of an oscillator whose nonlinearity can be tuned
over a sufficiently large range, we employ a transmission
line to couple the Kerr oscillators to the mechanics. The
transfer rate, or effective coupling rate, g, is then limited
by the rate at which the oscillators damp to the transmis-
sion lines. A rate of g/2pi = 500 kHz is certainly achiev-
able [24, 28]. The Kerr nonlinearity can be made quite
large (∼ 50 MHz) without difficulty, but brings with it an
increased loss rate, κ. Since γ is typically mush less that
κ, it the ratio of λ to κ that is the key limiting factor.
To achieve a single photon loss probability equal to P
we need this ratio to be λ/κ = piα2/P . Thus to achieve
P ≤ 10% for α = 1.5 requires λ/κ ≈ 70. This would be
satisfied, for example, by an oscillator with the pair of
parameters λ/2pi = 7 MHz and κ/2pi = 100 kHz. With a
transfer rate g/2pi = 500 kHz the loss factors γτ and κτ
are approximately 10−4 and 0.2, respectively, using the
loss rates presented above. This collection of parameters
would, therefore, allow one to demonstrate an increase of
the force signal as a function of α, being the signature of
the uniquely quantum effect.
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